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The women are elowly but surely ousting the
men from businesses which were once peculiar
to them, until that of base ball Is almost the
only one left In which women bear no part.
Every club has its accomplished members who
are supported at that club's expense, and who
rpend their lives in travelling around the country
playing matches before delighted thousands, and
making incomes in an infinitely pleasantcr and
more healthy manner than could be done behind
a desk or a counter. To what extremities this
baee-ba- ll business may lead of course it is im-

possible to say. I do not suppose that the
wildest imagination that ever ran riot in a
woman's rights convention ever contemplated
such a thing as a woman's base-ba- ll club. Fe-

mininity will never come to such a base-ba- ll

use as that. No amount of chivalry can
regard a woman as beautiful with a bat in
her hand, or a ball curving its way toward
her proboscis. Nor if she be unhappy at
home, can it easily be understood why she
should be happy upon the home stretch. But
theee conjectures are vain. The strong-minde- d

women are anxious merely to do the
work of men, not the play, and the base-balle- rs

may feel certain that for a time they can have
it all to themselves. Of a Saturday afternoon,
How that the three-o'cloc- k closing system pro-vail- s,

the city is stripped of ltd male clerks.
They are out in the suburbs watching the base-balle- rs

those, at least, who do not take an
active part in the game. The number of appli-
cants for "membership to celebrated clubs of
poor young men who aspire to become great
players and be supported as champions by the
clubs in question, is beyond all belief. And
when you compare the roving joviality of the
professional base-baller- 's life with that of the
imprisoned clerk, perhaps it is not very much
to be wondered at.

Honey Inland.
Coney Island is a seaside paradise gone to the

lcvil. It is like a person with excellent natural
abilities, but without advantages of culture and
association. The surf-bathi- is unexcelled by
any other seaside resort in the country, but it is
at present given up to the rufflaas and the

Week day and Sunday respectable
people are afraid to go thither. It is merely the
emporium of assignation, where every variety
of crime is perpetrated In broad daylight.
Wrisionally it happens that a family party,

don't know as much as it might
about the wickedness of this world, finds itself
down there. In that case it takes the earliest
means of getting back with Its face very red
and its clothes very rumpled. The Legislature
of New York has already spent a good deal of
money in trying to reclaim a small portion of
land there in order to build a quarantine sta-

tion. With quite as much show of reason a
little money might be spent in trying to make
the place a decent resort for Christian people.
No respectable man, woman, or child cau at
present go there with a certainty of not being
insulted.

Moral Music.
The Rev. Mr. Frothingham has been preach-

ing on music, and proving that the way of sal-

vation and the ways of the Centennial are not
one and the same thing. He says musicians, as
a class, are capricious, unreliable, regardless of
the restraint of moral law, apt to fall into pitia-
ble weaknesses, imprudent, shiftless, lueklng
worldly wisdom and common sense, and he adds
that even while we love them we look upon
them with a kind of contempt. I don't kuow
how many of these remarks apply to the mana-
gers of the recent jubilee at the Rink, but I
know that the ushers employed there will not
be very prone in future to connect ideas of mu-

sic with ideas of morality. Poor fellows! they
were not paid ! The choruses struck. Parcpa-Ros- a

and Kellogg and all the principal singers
insisted on being paid in advance. The orches-
tra on Saturday night absolutely refused to play,
and delayed the commencement of the per-
formance one hour, because they had not been
paid, but the wretched ushers, whose entire
salaries would not have amounted to more than
$ 10 apiece, for lack of opportunity or for some
other good reason were unable to act in concert,
and consequently lost all. Well, at least they
heard Gilmore and his reeds and brasses, so
that they have rot lived altogether in vain.

The Metropolitan iHllkinnn.
Did you ever see the Metropolitan Milkman ?

lie comes not in a lumbering wagon, with a
sprawling sepulchral cover, but in a natty, gaily
painted vehicle, which rattles along the road as
though it were going to the races. It gleams in
red and gold red as to its geueral ground-wor- k

of color, gold as to the letters emblazoned ou it
designating the company to which it belongs.
So much for the Metropolitan Milkman's wagon.
The Metropolitan Milkman himself is a distinct
institution peculiar to New York, aud with a
prototype nowhere in the world he announces
himself In a manner etartlingly idiosyncratic.
The milkman of other cities knocks at door or
window, and trusts for recognition to the fami-
liarity of his rap or step. Not so the Milkman
of the Metropolis. He may have been serving
yon for twenty years, but his manner of an-

nouncing his presence.wlth bis daily allowances
of milk and cream, was his father's before him,
and will be his son's after him, and is not lightly
to be parted with or modified. It consists in a
ecream, an ear-pierci- and startling yell,
unlike any other cry on earth. When a foreigner
or a Bative of another city first takes up his
residence in this city, these milkmen's cries
fceem to him one of the most extraordinary fea-

tures of the place. They salute his ears any
time after 5 o'clock in the morning, and are re-

peated from house to house, until the respective
Biddies make their appearance, and the various
pint measures and quart measures are filled.
They sound like the war-whoo- ps of tame Indians
who yet retain some of the institutions of forest
life. Red Cloud himself might have been de
ceived by it, if his bed-roo- m at the St. Nicholas
had been in the necessary juxtaposition to the
street, and might have awoke to imagine him
fcelf among the wigwams and hunting-ground-s

of such or the est as remains to his people.
Ali Bab a..

city mama.
Important to Buyebs.
h'e guarantee all pri.es loner than the lowest elsethere;

also full satisfaction to every purchaser in all respects, or the
tnrtnmtt cheerfully exchanged and money refuntied if pre.
f't-rr- i d, should ue not be able to giee satisfaction otherwise.

Oub Stock of Man's, Youths' and Boys
iilAUY MiUK CXOTH1NI.

of all kinds, styles, and sizes, is unequalled In Philadelphia
for style, inane, anajli, auraoiivy ana general excellence.

. ( Bennett A Co.,
Half between To WEB HALL,

fifth and HUth streets. ( No. 6IS UnMKKS HlftEET.
PlJtAgB MOTK'K

Thai k uiake up nothing uhUk is not aootl and str.
viceatle; everything is as represented tohen euld. Suits tre
are selling at $7, for men, mrs ALL WOOL and uilt wesr veil,
unlike uiany otlisrs sold at apparently low prices, trhicn being
part cotton uilt not near, and are really dear at half Ute prue
i'iey are seta for.

bIKGEB'8 FAHILT BEWIMa MACHINES.
Ton dollar ouh.

ubc la mommy toatauseata.
O. Vayim, ISo, 10 CbMwat lUwt,
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Sra Moss FAnnne is crsa'ing a Rreat sirmtim in thi
food market, and its uses, as M. forth by the reports of
elect iflo expert, are many and various. In the first

plara, when employed in the preparation of paddings,
enstards, blano mante, r reams, gruels, and scores ef
other delicacies for the family tab or the sickroom, it
adds largely to the quantity of nutriment derivabla from
the other materials; and in the tecond place renders the
dish, whatever it nay be, far moe ditrnetible and agree-
able to the taste than it would hare been without this
cheap and pure ingredient. Such is the testimony of a
large number of the most prominent hotel keepers in
New York and other cities. It is being need largely in
all the hospitals, and will prove a lasting blessing to the
poor.

A Child's Tome, grateful to the taste, a powerful in

vigorator and appetizer, and a gentle and safe verrai

fuge is required, and should always be kept on band in

every family. Dr. Jayne's Tonio Vermifuge answers all

then requisites, and a few doses occasionally will do

much towards maintaining a child's health. Sold every

where.

Bmall size, fl" cents; double size, 50 cents per bottle.

JrsT tht. Tffiso
FOR THE BEASHOBB

are the
Skeleton

Bannock burn Scits,
made by

0HARLE8 Stokes,
NO. 814 (JHKSINUT BTItKET.

Please Notice. The King of Prasia. as Grand Mas
ter of the Freemasons ia that monarchy, had a neat
tableau with emblematio decorations pressntel to htm,
the centre of this chart containing an ode entitled
"The Lord's Prayer of the Freemasons," a dmis dedi-
cated to him. This poem has been translated into the
English language by Julius Franlol, and beiutifnlly em
bellished in eight colors. The lithograph has bean exe-

cuted with much taste in the establishment of Duval A

Hunter, No. 823 8. Fifth street.
The chart is for sale by John Weik, Publisher, No. 605

Ransom street, at the reasonable price of $1 per copy.

Ma. William W. Oabbidi, the Jeweller at No. 8 S.
Seoond street, has one of the largest and must attractive
stocks of aU kinds of Jewelry and Silverware in the eity,
lie has also on hand a large assortment of fine Amerioan
Western Watchea. This entire valuable stock Is now
being sold out below oost, preparatory to removal. Those
who purchase at this store at the present tsme are oertaia
to get the worth of their money.

Pearls and BrniEB. When rosy lips part, pearls
should glitter behind them. To preserve and bnautify
the dental enamel, there is no preparation like Sozodont,
a compound of the most wbolesomo, vegetable antiseptics,
among which the Mark of the South American Soap Tree,
known to the natives as Quillay, and used by the Span-
ish Americans for cleansing, without impairing the most
delicate fabrics, is ruobt important.

Too much TRTTH often attaches to the remarks made
in regard to uncivil hotol clerks. At the Amerioan House,
Boston, the employes take pleasure in miuistering to the
wants of guests.

New Sttle Picture. The German Ohromos made by
A. K. P. Trask, No. 4U N. Eighth street. They must be
seen to be admired.

"Spaulpino's Glue" vvHljust suit you.

Magazines
for

July.
Vf e receive fresh goods from the other si

"Atlantio Monthly,"
And thus we have

"nee a Month"
A new supply of foreign fabrics in addition to onr stock of
domestics, which is full and fresh

"Every Saturday,"
Enabling ns to offer

"All the Year Kound"
To gent lemon and also to

"Our Young Folks"
The best assortment of

Fine Ready-Mad- Clothing
To be found in Philadelphia.

Wanamakek & Brown,
Oak Hall.

"Deetz. )n trie morning of toe 19th Instant,
Daniel II. Dietz, tn the 3Uth year of bis age.

The relatives aud friends of the family, also Pal-
estine Lodge, No. 271, 1. O. of O. P.. are respect fully
Invited to attend the funeral, from his late residence,
at Sellersville, Bucks county, Pa., on Thursday
morning, the 23d instant, at 9 o'clock.. Cars leave N.
P. R. K. Depot at A. M.

Johnson. At his residence, (Jerrnantown, 6th
month, 2!2d Instant, Dr. William N. Johnson.

Kane. On the 20th Instant, Thekesa, wife of Ar-

thur C. Kane, aged 84 years.
The relatives aud friends of the family are respect-

fully lnvlied to attend the tuners I, from the resi-
dence of her husband, No. 127 Uallowhill street,
on Thursday morning, the 23d instant, at 8j o'clock.

McAllister On tne 21st Instant, John A. Mc A-
llister, in the 87th year of his age.

The relatives aud friends of tne family are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from his late rest-deuc- e,

No. 725 Erie street, on Friday at 3 o'clock P.
M. Interment at Woodlands.

Tobias. On the lsth instant, Margaret, native
of TencritTe, relict of Solomon Tobias, In the 62d year
of her age.

"WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT KINGS.
V of solid IS karat fine gold, lib ALI TV WA.lt

RANTED, A full assortment of sizes always on hand.
FA RK A BROTH K. K, Makers,

825 wfm8 No. 324 0HE8NUT Street, bolow Fourth.

PAPER AND ENVELOPES
Illuminated with ARMS, CRESTS and MO

In the highest style of art.

INITIALS and MONOGRAMS stamped In colors
gratis.

R. HOSKINS & CO.,
Stationers, Engravers, and Steam Power Printers,

m,,,i
No. 913 ARCH tilreet.

CLOTHING.

JONES'
ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE,
No. 004 MARKET Street.

OUR GARMENTS ARE WELL MADE.

OUR CUTTERS ARE MEN OF TALENT

BUT ONE PRICE IS ASKED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EVER? PUR
CHASER. ,

nmwf,ptf CCO. W. NIEMANN.
CENT.'S FURNIS H IN Q Q O O D

JflNE DKESMMPKOVED SIIOULDEIl
SEAM

PATTERN SIIIJtTi!,
MADE BY B. EAYRE,

O JN LY, CO i wf uwinsp

68 IV. 8IX.TI1 Ht.t below ArcU.
WANTS.

A THOROUGHLY ACCOMPLISHED
J. double entry Book-keepe- r and Accountant desirus a
fciluatloa, teui)orar)r or pttruiaueut, at a low salary. (Jan
five eacelleut references. Will tk. coarse ol sets of

or act in uy buninekS capacity. Addresa aU--
AJjai ani, vox ieiu, ruiiaaeipiu r. v. eiuui

MEDICAL..

BHEUMATISftl AND NEURALGIA.

Rhturfiatifm Specially Tiealed Thirty

seven Yean.

Cbronio Rheumatism, $1000 paid.

Inflammatory lllienmatism, $2000 paid.

Neuralgia in the Head, $3000 paid.

Articular Kbeumatism, $4000 paid.

Ilbenmatism in Kidneys, $5000 paid.

The above amounts will be paid to any
person producing any medicine, Internal,
External, Vegetable or Mineral, that can
bring forward as many living, genuine,
permanent cures as LUl. FITLEIl'S VEGE-
TABLE 1UIEUMATIG KEMEDY, the pre
scription of one of Philadelphia's oldest regu
lar physicians and professors. It ia positively
the only standard specific-- before the public,
being composed of pure and harmless vegeta-
ble ingredients solely, containing no minerals,
poisonous vegetables, or injurious drags. It
lb warranted, under oath, to have permanently
cured ninety-nv- e in every hundred cases
treated in the past four years, a result un-
paralleled in tLe annals of medicine. To pro-
tect Buff erers against imposition, deception,
quacks, and injurious nostrums prepared by
unskilful, uneducated, and nnscientirio hands,
a printed legal form of guarantee, containing
name of patient and exact stated quantity to
cure, properly signed and sealed, will be given
to every patient desiring it, without extra
charge, and in case of failure to oure the
money refunded. All sufferers should ex-
amine the phn of guarantee, which insures a
positive cure, or costs nothing for the trial.
The safety of this ofl'er, made by Dr. Fitler,
is insured to him only by the merit and in-

fallible curative power of this remedy. Names
and references of incurable cases, where
the money paid has been refunded in full,
given at Dr. Fitler's office, where the diploma
of Dr. Fitler, received from the University of
Pennsylvania A. D. 1833, is subject to public
inspection, with the diploma from the Medi-
cal Institute, 1833, and the additional vouch-
ers of his professional skill as a Physician and
Professor of Chemistry, together with letters
and testimonials of leading physicians, cler-
gymen, judges, senators, bankers, merchants,
etc. etc.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Phenmatic Remedy cored H.. A.
Freer, Ko. 714 Cbesnnt street ; also Hun. Judge Leo, of
Camden, with 17,01)0 others.

Dr. Fitjrr's Vegetable Khenmatio Remedy cured David
G. Waltou, M. 1) , feevent b strtet, bolow Race, lie recom-
mends the remedy highly.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rheumatio Remedy cured the
Pev John Stockton, Oamdcn, N. ,t.; a very severe case.
Dr. Fitter's Ottice, No. 29 M. Fourth street.

Dr. Fitlrr's Vegntablo Rheumatio Remedy cured Mrs.
C. Kuyd, No. 104r S. Fi'th; also Mrs. Simmons, No. 837
Pillttjn Bireet. Never failed.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Hbeumatic Remedy cured Hon.
William H. F.lliott, No. 8U4 N. Seventh. Fn.lursug aud
reconjiuondslt. Prepared No. 29 S Fourth street.

Dr. Fitter's Vegeablt Rheumatio Remedy cured Hon.
Aldprman Uomly, Twenty-tain- t ward, Fraukt'ord. It is
the only specific ever discovered.

Dr. Fitler's Vugntablo Fheumatio Remedy cured Mrs-Len- t

z. No. 136 h, Kightu street : also Mrs. Kichardson, i

8. Fourth street.
Dr. Fitler's Veet-tabl- Rheumatio Remo.lv cured of

Rheumatism the wiio of Rev. Mr. baggs, Falls of Schuyl-
kill a seveie case.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rheumatio Remedy cured A. J.
Coltnn, Nw. 1 109 N. Third. A cbi'oniu case; tried every-
thing without benefit.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetablo Rbenmatio Remedy cured A. K.
Milton, M. I)., a celebrated llaitimore physician, consi-
dered a hopeless case.

Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rbenmatio Remedy cured Theo-
dore Davisson, wbo resiilea No 1:W N. Kigtitu street;
a) bo Samuel Cohen, No. 24o N. Eighth.

Dr. Fitler's Vegetable Rheumatio Reinody cured the
wife of Hev. Mr. Davis, Hightstown, N. J. A won lorrul,
uueipected cure.
DR. FITLEK'S VF.GKTARUl RHEUMATIO

is warranted, uner solemn oath, to bav. permanently
enred ninety-liv- caaes in every hundred tieated.

ANOTHER CURK BY WRITTKN GUARANTIEE.
Mr. Shock. No. 1024 Columbia avenue, cured of Rheu-

matism by Dr. Fitler's remedy. No care, no pay.
A NEW OURK AND A GRK4T CURE.

William Weyland, No. 14:13 Rrintun street, Seventeenth
ward, cured it Rheumatism by Dr. Filler's reme ly.

A CURB. FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.
James Hinas, Fort1 first and Market streets, W, P.,

oured ot Rheumatism by Dr. Filler's remedy.
A GREAT OURE.-O- O AND CONSULT HER.

Mrs. K. C. Harton, corner Clinton and Henry streets,
Camden, of Rheumatism, by Dr. Fitter's remedy.

A GREAT CURE OF RHEUMATISM.
John Weckerly. No. 1110 Buttonwood street, cured by

Dr. Iitler's Rheumatic Remedy. No oure.no pay.

neuralgia,
A remarkable oure. 8. Griffith, No. 700 Kessler street,

a very severe chrouio case, cured by Dr. Fitler's Remedy,
No. 2S . Fourth street.

STUBBORN FACTS-RHEUMAT- ISM CURES.
Griffin S ively. No. 229 George street, Sixteenth ward,

cured by Dr. Filler's hemedy.
RUEUMATISM.

GEORGE ELLIOTT cured, Frankford ; consider it a
wonderful remedy.

RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. BACON cured, No. 928 MARKET Street, Camden.

Ly Dr. FlTLfcU, No. 29 S. FOUR l'H diri.
RHEUMATISM.

Mr. SHOOK cured, No. lo34 COLUMBIA Avenue, by
written guarantee

RHEUMATISM.
8. C.ZIMMPRMAN cured. No. 1718 MARSHALL, by

Dr. Fl l'LER'S Remedy.
Dr. Filler's Rheumatio Remedy has the following ad-

vantages :

Firat It is purely vegetable, and warranted not to con-
tain mercury, coluhicuin, uiiuer&la, metals, or anything in-
jurious to tLe system.

Secend It is prepared from the original preoription of
Doctor Ji'Seph 1'. I it ier, a graduate oi the Uuiversity of
I'enns)lvapia, and now one of uur oldest praofsmg physi-
cians

1 bird He has made these diseases his specialty, and
spent a liletinie in preparing onr la.ullible remedy.

Fourth A limited stated quantity is warranted in ave'ycae, and if it fails to cure the money ia reiun led.
Vertical advice to Rheumatic aufWera given da ly, from

11 until 4. without churn- -. No other disease proribiil
for. Advice sent by mail without charge. Depot and
Ottice No. 29 b. FOURTH Street.

RHEUMATISM AND NFUKALWI4.

Sufferers from these painful complaint have only thoin
s to blame It they permit their traiues to be tortured,

when a sovereign oure like Dr. Fitler's wondenul Rheu-
matic Remedy ia within such eay reach of even to
bumbleat in the land. As to its curative properties in
rheumatism, gout, and neuralgia, no one, wbo ia not wil-
fully blind, can entertain tne sand jw ot a doubt. Thou-
sands of the worst caaea known to the medical faculty
have been cured by it, and hundreds of the certificates
given in its favor are i ota judges, lawyers, physioiass,
merchants, tradesmen, etJ., in our very midst, who are
living evidences ol ita miraculous power. It is sold every-
where, and rheumatio and nenralgio sufferers un it to
tbenisel? es to make a trial vf its virtues. ws

MtDICAL.

The Era of Revolutions.

If tne Jog-tr- ot slaves of precedent and routine wbo
flourished a century ago could now revisit the
cenes of their former labors, how complete! taey

would be taken aback by the wholesome innova-
tions which modern skill, knowledge, and enterprise
have made upon their musty precepts and purblind
practice I In medicine, especially, we have got en-
tirely ont of the old worn-ou- t grooves, and taken a
new and more philosophical road to health.

The German Fchool of Medical Chemistry is per-
haps the most progressive aid successful. It haa re-

pudiated the itereotjp d potions of the past, and
substituted In their stead a new class of alteratives
and restoratives capable, it would seem, of working
wonders. Prominent, perhaps foremost, among
theBe stand the well-know- n household remedies

HOOFLAND'S

GISIOXAIN BITTERS,
HOOFLAND'S

GIGIlItXAlV TONIO,
AND

HOOFLAND'S

PODOPIIYLLIIS PIJLLS.
They are the Greatest Known Remedies

For Llvei Complaint, Eyspepsla, Nervous Debility,
Jaundice, Disease of the Kidneys, Eruptions

or the Skin, and all diseases arising
from a Disordered Liver, Sto-

mach, or IMPURIT?
OF TUB BLOOD.

These medicines have acquired a reputation ex-cec-

by none, and when we Bee such names as
those or ChU 1 Justice Thompson, ex-Chi- Justice
Woodward, Justice Shaiswood, Mayor Kogers, of
Buffalo, New York, together with those of the lead-
ing clergy of the country, and prominent statesmen
and citizens, appended to strong testimonials In
favor of these popnlar preparations, we recognize
the evidence thus volunteered as unimpeachable aud
conclusive. Such men do not give their sanction and
approval to articles which they do not KNOW to bo
of sterling excellence, and therefore when they
state through the columns of the press that IiOOF--L

AMD'S GKKM AN BITTKHS Is a valuable medi-
cine In cases of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, ' of great
benefit In esses of Debility aud want or Nervous

"a safe and valuable preparation for
General Debility aud Liver Complaint," we feel
aBBuredthat they speak from actual EXPIECK
and OBfeERV AVION, and with a due sense of the
weight of their lufluence and of the words they
employ.

The testimony in relation to the TONIC, which
contain) a stimulating elt ment emitted in the Bit-
ters, is equally satisfactory.

Kcofland's German Tonic

Was compounded for those not inclined to extreme
blttt-rs- , aud is intended fur use In catcs when some
alcol.ol c btioiulaut is required in conneotiou with
the Ton U properties or the Betters. Bach bottle ot
the Tonic contains one bottle of the Bitters, com
bined with pure Kikta Ckdz Hum, and flavored lu
such a manner that the extreme bitterness of tha
Bitters is overcome, forming a preparation highly
agreeable aud pleasant to the palate, and containing
the medicinal virtues of the Bitters Tne price of
the Tonic is fi'oO per bottle, which many persons
think too high. They must take Into consideration
that the bt:iuulaiit ufed is guaranteed to be of a pure
quality. A poor article could be furnished at a
cheaper price, but is it not better to pay a little more
and have a got-- article? A medicinal preparation
should contain none but the best Ingredients, and
they wbo expect to obtain a cheap compound and be
benefited will most certainly be deceived.

Hoofland's Podophyllum Pill

Is also highly extolled and pronounced to be the
niObt tllkient Catnartio knovu t) the Medical
World. Being composed of the AOTIVK PKINCIPLB
of Mandrake, in combination witn other effective In-

gredients, they act uiorrt puwerfu ly upon the Liver
aud decretive Organs than any other Pll'.s. Their
operation is free from griping or nausea.

Two Pills a Oose.
It does not r quire a handful oftbem to produce

thedei-lre- tffict. From personal experience aud
I'tberwlee, we have no hesitation In saying that,
taken in connection wl h the Bitters and Tonic, thy
will pper.riily cure the nioBt severe and long-standin-g

cat s of Liver Complaints, Constipation, or any other
(H rangen.etiw of the organs of digestion.

Tte l ills will f urltj the Blood, wdl thoroughly
cleanse the Liver of all unhealthy Impurities, aud
relieve tee btouiacn and Bowels, while the Bitters
or Tonic strengthens and adds uew life to the entire
ejbUni, enables the b to ma eh to digest the food, and
tiaiihfoinih the sickly, emaciated, weak, and feeble
body into one of health, strength, and vigor.

THE FMNCJPAL OFFICE AND DEPOT FOR

Dr. Hoofland's Medicines

IS

NO. 631 AKCII STREET,

Philadelphia, Fa,

And are sold by Druggists evey where throughout
the country. ic swsptf

GLORIOUS TTEWS!

IHrlfflERISE

TENTH DAY OF THE

GRAND TEST

iiTHE

mmm

H

THOUSANDS OF VISITORS CALL EVERY DAY.

GOME ONE!

EDWARD

J. .

SUCCESS.

EXHIBITION

OF

DAVIS"

BATOR B

COME ALL!

9

V OO.,

Great Centra! House-furnishi- ng Store,

TVo. 01; MARKET STREET.

WORMIAN

PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS.


